Save big on playground
structures, freestanding play
equipment, and outdoor
fitness equipment!
Now through December 2nd, 2022.

PLAYGROUND SALE

At Midstates Recreation, we design and build
recreational environments for communities throughout
Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, and Kentucky.
Our Recreation Consultants have decades of
experience in designing play spaces and our
certified installation crews have tackled a variety of
challenging obstacles over the past 20 years.
Inclusivity is a common theme in our designs. We
encourage brainstorming and collaboration during
the design phase. Throughout the process we provide
presentation materials such as site plans, 3D
renderings, CAD files, and computer generated
fly-through videos.
Our 2022 sale structures and freestanding
components have been selected to offer a wide
variety of play activities to fit a range of budgets and
spaces.
www.midstatesrecreation.com

Tulip

$12,457
REG PRICE: $18,119

Age range: 5-12
Minimum space required:

ASTM F1487 & CPSC #325 Compliant.

•Playground fun with a small footprint!
•Climbers include a Hopscotch Climber
and Spiral Climber
•Features two slides - 72” and 36” tall.
•The Horizontal Loop Ladder provides an overhead
play event that builds muscle strength and confidence
as children advance to the next rung

Petunia

$18,468
REG PRICE: $26,862

Age range: 2-5
Minimum space required:

ASTM F1487 & CPSC #325 Compliant.

•Nature themed playground that features two 4’
slides; one straight and one curved
•Includes steering wheel, bugs panel, and telescope
for sensory play activities
•Tree topper post tops match the natural environment
seen in many park settings
•Small footprint play structure

Daffodil

$22,022
REG PRICE: $32,031

Age range: 2-5
Minimum space required:

ASTM F1487 & CPSC #325 Compliant.

•Features two double slides for social play
•Climbers include Climbing Squares, Rock Climber,
and Ripple Bridge
•Lollitop post toppers for a whimsical feel
•Two Anywhere Seats offer places to gather and
socialize

Rose

$22,435
REG PRICE: $32,632

Age range: 5-12
Minimum space required:

ASTM F1487 & CPSC #325 Compliant

•Features a 3’ double slide and 9’ spiral Slither Slide
•Climbers included are a Tower and Hopscotch Climber
•Features a musical bell panel and accessible steering
wheel panel
•Storefront panel provides imaginative and social play
opportunities

Daisy

$25,724
REG PRICE: $37,416

Age range: 2-12
Minimum space required:

ASTM F1487 & CPSC #325 Compliant.

•Features a curved slide and spiral slide
•Climbers include the whimsical Beanstalk and Arch
Climber
•Interactive Scavenger Hunt, Tic-Tac-Toe, and Bells
panels. The Scavenger Hunt includes 10 cast aluminum
icons that can be mounted to posts and hidden around
the play structure

Lily

$32,034
REG PRICE: $46,594

Age range: 5-12
Minimum space required:

ASTM F1487 & CPSC #325 Compliant.

•Features the most unique slide in the industry: The
Mighty Descent is an 8’ tall, extra wide slide for
groups of children to experience the thrill together
•Climbers included are Climbing Squares, an Arch
Climber, and Silo Climber
•Interactive Scavenger Hunt, Storefront, Tic-Tac-Toe,
and Bells panels

Poppy

$34,759
REG PRICE: $50,558

Age range: 5-12
Minimum space required:

ASTM F1487 & CPSC #325 Compliant

•Features a 4’ double slide and 9’ spiral Slither Slide
•Variety of vertical and overhead climbing events, both on
the structure and as freestanding elements
•Interactive music panel, imaginative telescope and
steering wheel, and scavenger hunt activity panel
•Freestanding climbers create a linked-loop with the
structure that can be used for games like “the floor is lava”

Marigold $36,364
REG PRICE: $52,893

Age range: 5-12
Minimum space required:

ASTM F1487 & CPSC #325 Compliant.

•Features the most unique slide in the industry: The
Mighty Descent is an 8’ tall, extra wide slide for groups of
children to experience the thrill of sliding together
•The Converge Climber connects decks with a horizontal
climbing challenge while providing ground level access
•Additional components include an overhead climber,
vertical climbers, and ground level sensory play

Sunflower $41,877
REG PRICE: $60,912

Age range: 5-12
Minimum space required:

ASTM F1487 & CPSC #325 Compliant.

•Large structure with tons of play value and variety!
•Includes a 9’ and 6’ slide
•Features a PlayCube and ModPod - both open
ended climbers that allow for kids to climb and explore
as they choose
•Overhead and horizontal climbing activities to build
strength and confidence

Orchid

$45,805
REG PRICE: $66,625

Age range: 5-12
Minimum space required:

ASTM F1487 & CPSC #325 Compliant.

•Our tallest sale design featuring a double-deck with
a 9’ slide.
•Slide-a-side provides a place at the bottom of the
slide for children to slide over and await assistance
•The Flex Tread, Rocky Ridge, and Whirlwind provide
unique climbing opportunites

Freestanding Play
Spinami $4,064

REG PRICE: $5,911

Enhance your playground with freestanding equipment!
These ground level elements will refresh an existing site or
perfectly accompany your new playground structure.

Overdrive

Age range: 5-12

REG PRICE: $3,614

Age range: 2-12
Fun for all children, but
especially designed for
those with autism spectrum
disorders. Enclosed space
for a child to escape the
playground when over
stimulated. Doubles as a
fun spinning activity.

REG PRICE: $4,941

Age range: 5-12

Upright spinning whirl
accomodates many kids at once.
The closer they stand to the
center pole, the faster the
Spinami will spin!

Cozy Cocoon $2,485

$3,481

Kids will hold onto the
handles, run to start the
motion, and get dizzy with
excitement! This overhead
spinning event promotes
group play and upper
body strength.

Spin Cup

$769

REG PRICE: $992

Age range: 2-12
Stir up playtime with tons of
spinning fun! Children can sit
or lay in the cup while others
spin them. Promotes
cooperative play, social play,
and turn-taking.

Freestanding Play
Sierra

PlayCubes 1.1C
$5,155

REG PRICE: $7,497

Summit Climber

Age range: 5-12

$4,922

The Playcubes 1.1C makes
for a unique climber with
its large poly climbers and
its plastic PlayCube at the
center. PlayCubes promote
unstructured play and
allow children to climb in,
on, and through.

REG PRICE: $6,350

Age range: 5-12
Kids will trek their way
up to the summit of this
challenging “mountain”!
No defined play routes
encourage unstructured
play.

Hoopla
Basket Swing

RockBlocks
Climbing Tunnel

$7,122

$4,326

Age range: 2-12

Age range: 2-12
Encourages imaginative
play and builds a sense
of discovery. Realistic
rock-climbing challange
with window holes for
supervision.

REG PRICE: $8,903

Group basket swing
providing social and
cooperative play
opportunities. A great
way to provide swinging
on a smaller footprint.

REG PRICE: $6,291

Fitness Equipment
Rowing
Machine

Chest Press
Lat Combo

$1,759

Outdoor fitness equipment is a great way to engage teens and adults
in park spaces. The below fitness equipment can be designed into
one layout or spread throughout a pathway, encouraging users to
visit each while walking and exploring. Ages 13+

REG PRICE: $2,199

Bicep Curl $2,279
REG PRICE: $2,849

$3,519

Chest Press Lat
Combo - ADA

REG PRICE: $4,399

Accomodates mobility devices

$3,783

REG PRICE: $4,729

Air Walker $1,671
REG PRICE: $2,089

Fitness Bike $1,759
REG PRICE: $2,199

Find your
Recreation Consultant!

www.midstatesrecreation.com
1-800-367-4440
info@midstatesrecreation.com

Scan QR code with
your smart phone camera:

Offer valid through December 2nd, 2022. USA only. Orders must be received by December 2nd, 2022 and shipped by December 30th, 2022. All items ship at factory discretion. May not be combined with other
offers, some exclusions apply. To order, contact your Midstates Recreation Sales Representative. All Play equipment must be installed over an impact absorbing surface. Prices and colors subject to change without
notice. All prices shown are USD and for playground equipment only. Price does not include installation, freight, sales tax, border systems, surfacing, site furnishings, or anything shown that is not part of the structure.
Ask your rep about installation pricing.

